ANNEX 14  Photos from the field

Preparing for the final leg of the journey to Nampagun guard post in Htamanthi Wildlife Sanctuary

On the way to Nampagun guard post, Htamanthi Wildlife Sanctuary
The Htamanthi Community Guardians team

Community Guardians with Htamanthi Wildlife Sanctuary Park Warden U Than Lin (second from right) and WCS project staff
Setting up camera traps in Htamanthi Wildlife Sanctuary

Downloading and reviewing camera trap photos.
In-depth interviews with U Sein Thaung Lwin and U Lin Zaw, who have been working as CGs in Htamanthi for over two years.
Discussions with Community Forestry User Groups in Swet Khaung Ngaw together with project community engagement team. Note outputs from Village Consultation Process and Participatory Land Use Planning processes on the walls.
Close up of some of the outputs from the participatory planning tools used by the project.

Left to right: Daw Tin Tin Shwe, CG from Namsabi; Daw Nang Myo Myo Thant, Stakeholder Engagement Coordinator leading some of the Community Forestry work; Daw Si Leng Shi, Research Assistant, U A Moe Naing, Community Mobilizer Project Consultant, U Su Pan, Assistant Site Coordinator, Htamanthi and U Saw Htun, National Project Manager
Discussions with the Shan Literature and Culture Society, Khamti

Interviews with GAD officials, Khamti township
Setting off for Warsandam on the edge of Hponkanrazi Wildlife Sanctuary.

Stopping for a brief rest on the way to Warsandam: Project Team, local people and Hponkanrazi Wildlife Sanctuary Park Warden, U Thein Htay (far right).
Wrapping up evening interviews with Hponkanrazi Wildlife Sanctuary Forest Guards and Community Guards at Warsandam Guest House with U Ahyin, MTR interpreter for Kachin field visit, front left.

Households in Namru Village near Warsandam in the proposed Southern Extension area.
Interviews with Village Headman and other villagers at Namru village in the proposed Southern Extension between Hkakaborazi National Park and Hponkanrazi Wildlife Sanctuary. U Ahyin our translator in the blue jacket in the centre.
Interviews at Sawladee Village with previous and current headmen and with second female Community Guardian.

Interview at Warsandam with Namruhtu Village Headman, U Marandon Dee Hu (far right facing camera).
Warsandam Guard Post: Hponkanrazi Park Warden, Forest Guards (left) and Community Guards (right)

Leaving Warsandam for Putao: Park Warden, Forest Guards, Community Guards, Project Team, including Community Engagement Team members led by Daw Myint Myint Oo (front far left) and UNDP’s Area Coordinator for Kachin, U Tun Tun (front 4th from left) and U Hla Naing (far right), Project Landscape Coordinator, Kachin